This paper provides an overview of core technologies implemented by comparably new products on the information
Introduction
N owadays, many companies and businesses have an information security policy which assumes remote access to their information resources (calculation powers, cloud services, data storage). By saying «remote access», we mean access over the Internet. This could be made through letting all Internet users gain certain types of access to resources or through letting only identified corporate users remotely use the company's resources. Direct access to information resources is both inconvenient for users and comparably insecure because of the lack of a single access point
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comparisons of their implementation for different WAF vendors. As examples, we will mainly focus on solutions from leaders in the area their solutions prove to be quite representative (for more about WAF market leaders see [7] ). The question of «which WAF is the best» has no answer, and we have chosen these vendors just to highlight variations of implementation of a single product ideology in different practices.
Let's list the most necessary defense mechanisms for any WAF:
protocol check; signature analysis; machine learning of access identifier formats; injection and XSS protection (mostly proprietary); user-defined rules of illegitimate queries detection; «denial of service» attack prevention; integration of the information security landscape.
We will now go through all of these mechanisms and explain their capabilities.
Protocol check
Protocol check is a passive protection mechanism against potential threats exploiting non-typical use of HTTP protocol features. Firstly, it involves HTTP header check for compliance with RFC. But RFC doesn't have all the rules and restrictions to ensure security of the traffic and vendors invent their own restrictions that, of course, do not interfere with the work of legitimate users, once implemented.
Protocol check is one of the primary mechanisms. Its main role is to leave the intruder as few opportunities as possible to exploit possible internal vulnerabilities. The HTTP transactions are limited through the following checks: RFC requirements; header and parameter's length and number; time limits; JSON and XML entity checks; illegal values detection.
Signature analysis
Signature analysis is one of the eldest technologies of ensuring the security of applications. It is still widely used and its effectiveness is proven through the number of devices and solutions based on it (e.g. antivirus software, classic firewalls, spam-filters).
which hinders security policy implementation. The solution is well-known and it is called Application Servers, or application-layer intermediate nodes. External users gain access to these nodes using the regular web browser, interact with unified interface and put queries to it. These queries are afterwards translated by the Application Server into more specific queries to internal information resources and, after getting a response from these resources, the Application Server transforms them into an easy-to-understand view and shows it to the external user in his/her web browser. The scheme is transparent and, once all components are installed and set up, has predictable and controllable technical support expenses. Information security breaches often lead to increased technical support expenses. In these terms, to gain control over technical support funds the company management must be sure that the security level of the single access point -the web application -is high enough to prevent malicious attempts at access and use of company data from getting through the Application Server to the data hosting infrastructure. There are national [1, 2] , industry branch [3, 4] and corporate [5, 6] standards of writing secure web applications. Application development in accordance with these standards is a labor-intensive, expensive and hard-to-scale procedure. It does not guarantee safety of the result if software developed by a third party is applied. Information security officers need a versatile and configurable tool to control traffic flowing through the web application server and it must be able to prevent data endpoints and the application server itself from receiving and processing maliciously crafted traffic and queries.
Web application firewalls present a solution for the problem described. There are numerous vendors offering a variety of products who claim their products have all the mechanisms needed to provide security on top of standard web application rules. Speaking of Web application firewalls (WAF), people often become confused because of the different associations they have in mind on what features such a specific tool should contain. Even key functions of WAF are sometimes misunderstood. In this research, we would like to introduce a WAF's typical functionality and the defense mechanisms that are essential for WAF in the modern state of the industry. The research is based on practical experience of integrating WAFs of different vendors into existing company information infrastructures.
First of all, we will define a list of the defense mechanisms for a WAF which must be present. We will describe every mechanism, its features and how it works. To illustrate the way some mechanisms function, we will make
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Modern trends in the evolution of information security threats show that nowadays the majority of intruders do not develop their own maliciously-oriented software. During a typical attack, a malefactor applies ready-to-use hacking means previously created by a third party (for examples see [8] . Moreover, the usage intensity for these means is so high that public web applications suffer automated attacks nearly all the time. Theoretically, mechanisms involving a machine learning process that creates a normal behavior model can render signature analysis useless. Based on this fact, some WAF vendors do not rely fully on the signature analysis mechanism in their products and do not invest much in signature update procedures (for example instead of analyzing User-Agent and other signaturebased methods, Wallarm WAF implements behavioral fingerprinting schemes to determine the tools used in the attack [9] ).
But practice shows that in some cases this protection mechanism is irreplaceable. For example, during the machine learning period signatures prove to be very useful due to the fact that they ensure a «clean» data environment for anomaly-detection software. They also ensure the overall security level for the leaning period. Because of this, a decent WAF solution must have a wide and relevant signature database applicable for all types of web applications.
Machine learning
Machine learning of access identifier formats is one of the key features for products of WAF-class. The main concept here is creation of a normal behavior model based on URL, parameters and cookies. Once a model is created and tested, the comparison of live traffic against it could prevent both known and unknown vulnerabilities from being exploited. Let's try to estimate the efficacy of machine learning.
It must be said, that the technology's efficiency is hard to estimate by means of a mathematical statistical algorithm because the algorithm is usually proprietary and is not disclosed by solution producers. Live traffic imitation poses certain difficulties as well.
Nonetheless, we are able to compare the following features of the algorithms: flexibility of learning parameters; resulting data optimization.
In a solution from F5, for example, for every web application being protected a profile is created. This profile specifies the beginning and ending of learning thresholds. There is a possibility to list an interval of trusted IP addresses. It is very important, since queries from such IP addresses would represent an invaluable contribution to a concept of the normal traffic model. As for machine learning improvement, the replies from web applications are also analyzed: the parameters used in reply forms are more trusted for WAF than those created by a remote client.
This functionality is more «boxed» when speaking of Imperva's solution. The only parameterized value is the query learning time limit. By default, it is set to 240 hours for all web applications. This means that after 240 hours of learning process of an object (application), the object is treated as «learned.» All the queries from now on will be compared in relation to the normal model.
The resulting data optimization is a vital process. The need to perform it is raised when the normal model is not formed correctly or the web application being protected has been modified by its developers. Most WAF products support this feature to be performed by hand (it is called «manual object adjustment»). Some of them provide users with automatic object adjustment.
Usually automatic measures here are implemented through a mechanism of tracking changes. It monitors the number of false positive events generated by the model. For example, for the WAF by F5, if 5 different users in a 5 minute time interval performed the same violation, the object is switched to re-learning state. Another example used in the Imperva solution tracks the number of typical model violations per 12 hours. If the number is higher than 50 for every hour throughout a 12-hour interval, the object is rendered «unlearned».
Injection nd XSS protection
Positioned between the web application server and the outer network environment, WAF as a security tool has an opportunity to «comprehend» the traffic going through it, analyze it and check it for compliance with security rules. Injection attacks take place in cases where the web application sends unchecked (or not sufficiently checked) data taken from client's query to a neighboring system's command interpreter. Neighboring systems here could be databases, the operating system, LDAPserver, XPath interpreter and many others. This query transmission allows malefactors to manipulate adjacent functional systems.
Injection prevention is achieved through application of the following mechanisms: tokenization. Using a finite automaton, the query is parsed and the target system's tokens are detected. When certain (previously defined in WAF parameters) tokens are found, the query is treated as potentially dangerous; web application response control. Here the search is performed in service information of the target system's response. The information that could appear only in case of incorrectly processed output is searched for. When this data is detected in the web application's response, the whole response is considered dangerous and is not carried through the WAF; signature analysis. A signature group is created in the WAF's internal storages. Each signature describes a case of a target system's manipulation attempt. If a sample in traffic contains the signature's data, the corresponding query is considered illegitimate.
The other threat is cross-site scripting (XSS) attempts. This becomes possible if a web application's response uses client-provided data without doing proper checks on this data. XSS allows the malefactor to steal client session identifiers, make web page defaces and re-route clients to arbitrary information resources. To detect XSS, the following techniques are applied:
tokenization. Using a finite automaton, the query is parsed in order to search for declarative programming language tokens. If tokens valid for a programming language syntax are found, the current client query is declared potentially dangerous; content security policy (CSP) integration. A comparably new approach in information security: the CSP header defines for each web application response the possible resource sources which can be used to construct the page being displayed by the client's browser. The main difficulty: complexity of manual description of CSP rules. Some WAFs have techniques for CSP rules to be auto-created; response analysis. The response's content is matched to the data received from the client. If the data matches for the query-reply pair, the data transaction is declared illegitimate; web application response is injected with special Javascript code intended for page display control in the client's browser. This technique is most effective at detecting DOM-based XSS attempts; signature analysis. A signature group is created in the WAF's internal storage. Each signature describes a case of an XSS attempt. If a sample in the traffic contains the signature's data, the corresponding query is considered illegitimate.
User-defined rules of detecting illegitimate queries
WAF is an information security tool that is used «on top» of the protected server. It has a wide potential of features to analyze queries that go through it. Its capabilities, therefore, are: decryption; normalization; parsing; session control; traffic inspection; security policy checks; data leakage check.
These capabilities could be applied not only within the hard-coded mechanisms of WAF, but are presented to the information security administrator to form new, user-defined security rules. This could be useful when new security instructions are introduced in the information systems. Another case is adding new rules to prevent vulnerabilities detected during the information security auditing session. Moreover, when there is a need to define user logic from scratch and reflect it in website partitions access restriction, there is little to be done without userdefined security rules on WAF.
Generally, this mechanism's scenarios of usage are limited only by the toolset provided by WAF. Let's go through some examples of implementation.
The WAF product by F5 offers integrated programming language to define user rules. The scope of potential functions for this tool is huge, but it comes at a price: high competency requirements for the WAF administrator. Obvious difficulties could occur as well while implementing protection mechanisms requiring prompt intervention.
Toolset, offered by Imperva in their WAF, is sufficiently different from F5's. User rules here are generated by combining and correlation of a criteria set. The criteria amount totals about forty. Doubtless, this kind of implementation provides far lower flexibility, particularly when speaking of bypassing traffic influence capabilities. However, these limitations are recouped by the relatively low threshold of competence for security administrators to manage the WAF.
«Denial of service» attack prevention
Ensuring availability of a protected resource is a task with the same importance level as data confidentiality and integrity maintenance. Sometimes this task is even more important for systems sensitive to constant feedback to user (emergency control, payment processing, etc.). There is a prejudicial opinion that denial of service attacks should be handled at layers lower than the application level according to the ISO/OSI model. Nevertheless, WAF, acting at the application layer, offers interesting methods of prevention for this type of malicious activity.
WAF possesses a bot detection mechanism that is capable of telling whether there is a human operating a client machine or there is an automaton generating queries directed at a protected resource. Blocking automated machines hinders botnets' denial of service attack participation. This is reached through injection of a special javascript in the web application's replies to the client. The client must answer an easy question for WAF to draw a conclusion if there is a human-operated remote machine, or not.
Let's walk through other denial of service attack prevention mechanisms available in WAFs. First of all, WAF detects nodes involved in the attack. After this, reaction measures are applied to these nodes. A denial of service attack is defined based on queries per second or time required by the web-server to reply.
A query volume control mechanism works as follows. The last minute's statistics on number of queries are compared to the last 5 minutes' statistics. If the first value is higher than 5 times the second value (or if the first value has reached a previously defined level), active reaction measure performing mechanisms are enabled. Here, both statistics for every URL and IP-address are taken into account.
Turning to the web application time-to-reply controlling mechanism, it works the same way as the query volume control mechanism. Here the average delay for a query is analyzed and its ratio against 5-minute historic time interval is monitored.
As a result of any of these mechanisms' work, the WAF can enable one of the following attack response measures, thereby decreasing the attack's success chances:
replies of web application are injected with a «proof of reply processing» Javascript-task, thus, slowing legal and illegal query sources. Nevertheless, we leave an availability window for an ensured number of users; the user and web-application interaction process is interrupted with a popup window containing «captcha»-trial. After the trial is completed, the session is considered to be with a «human»; bandwidth limitations for clients sending queries to the information resource being attacked are applied.
Integration of the information security landscape
An information security solution's efficiency is multiplied if different security software and hardware tools are interconnected. It is therefore important that products like WAF have wide integration capabilities to «un-derstand» other security products and solutions and use data, generated by them to enhance its own security functions. Nowadays WAFs can be combined with the following system and services: vulnerability scanners; security information and event management systems; reputation services; fraud prevention services.
It seems that the most fruitful connection here is a vulnerability scanner data exchange. A function called «virtual patching» is implemented through this data exchange. It automates application security control: a scanner uncovers vulnerabilities and makes a report. Based on the information in the report, the WAF forms rules to block activity aimed at exploiting the newlyfound vulnerability.
Information security incident control systems are a key point of information security efficacy for many large businesses. Using WAF, it becomes possible to take into account and correlate the events generated by web applications to events from other information and security systems.
Reputation services are specialized in revealing suspicious IP-addresses among those from the global IPaddress pool. The database contains addresses of TOR endpoints, anonymous proxy servers, phishing and spam-generating nodes. The base also holds messages from the community participants on addresses violating their own security policies.
Fraud prevention systems are used by WAF to ensure that the client-server data exchange is not interfered with by third parties and that the client is not subject to a malware attack. WAF could use fraud prevention services to check that remote clients are «clean» and therefore raise the overall security level and lower the risks of scam and fraud operations.
Conclusion
Web application firewalls are a new product on the market in relation to traditional firewalls and anti-virus software. We have indicated the most-important features WAFs provide to information security engineers. With many vendors offering different WAF solutions on a broad market, understanding the WAF core functions and mechanisms is crucial to anyone who wants to build an even and balanced information security landscape in a company. Apart from these core functions and algorithm implementations, every solution possesses additional capabilities and offers new methods of ensuring web application information security.
We intend to cover these methods and make a comparison of the most advanced products on the WAF market in our next article. 
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